
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
WESSEX CYCLO CROSS AT 5TH NEW FOREST 

TESTWOOD SCOUT HQ, BLACKWATER 
DRIVE, CALMORE, SOUTHAMPTON

FRIDAY 11th APRIL 2015

ATTENDEES
Ian Macdonald (Secretary), Kerie Wallace (Treasurer and League Secretary), , Graham 
Robins (Press Officer), Andy Smith (Cotswold Veldrijden), John Foster (Behind the 
Bikeshed), Malcolm Cross (Hargroves), Richie Bremner (North Hants RC), Simon Pattinson 
(Solent Pirates), Ian Perryman (Solent Pirates), Martin Ward (Sotonia), Phil Chinn (Fareham 
Whs), Charlie Elsey (Newbury RC), Gary Cooper (Chapel Tri), Scott Manley (Eden 
Veranda), Andy Roberts (Cotswold Veldrijden), Mark Adams (BC), Alan Collins 
(Portsmouth NE)

APOLOGIES
Graham Hurst, Sean Bolton, Tim Costello, John Vallis, Fiona Hawkins, Darren Strickland, 
Richard Stephens, Dan Bell, Mark Smithson, Peter Hargroves, Palmer Park Velo, Swindon 
RC, David Jones.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
It was agreed to be an accurate report by those present and was accepted.
Proposed: Martin Ward Seconded: Andy Smith

REPORTS:
Chair - The Chair was unable to attend but Kerie Wallace offered to be Chair for the 
evening, he read out Chair’s report: “I have to apologise  for being so scarce during the last 
year . This has been due to personal family issues. And it’s for these reasons I apologise again 
for not being at the meeting tonight.
Wessex Cyclo Cross league has had a great year and I’m not going to quote lots of figures as 
they are all in Kerie’s  comprehensive end of season report. Special thanks has to be given to 
Kerie for all the work he does for the league, keeping  the league tables up to date to name but 
1 task .
10 years ago 161 riders scored Wessex League points this year 652 rides scored league points 
( and that’s  up 30%  on the previous year) what more can I say – our secret is out and 
everyone wants to come and join in.
I would like to thank everyone who has made it all happen, your hard working committee and 
webmaster for keeping the website up to date, all race organisers, all the Commissaires  and 
other race officials, without all these people giving up their time we would not have a league. 



I hope you have a successful meeting and that we get some new faces on the committee or as 
new race organisers .
Also if you see something not quite right at an event instead of complaining about it how 
about offering to help put it right ! 
Please remember lots of people doing a little is so much better than a few doing a lot !!”

Secretary- The season was very successful with well supported events. We had 2 new 
events this season, one on the Isle of Wight and other at Tidworth, both events were well 
recieved and the Tidworth event may be back next season.

From the first race of the season at Newbury there was a massive increase in riders in 
theVets/Wom/Jun race. To help lap scorers and for riders safety the Commissaires split the 
field into two separate waves of riders both on course at same time with a 2 min gap between 
them. This proved very popular and continued thro rest of season and resulted in two separate  
leagues, Vet40/Jun and Vet 50/Wom.
Kerie Wallace was thanked for his two official roles of Treasurer and League Secretary plus 
organising the annual prize presentation.
Graham Robbins was thanked for all his work of taking photos and producing race reports.
Sean Bolton was thanked for his running of the Wessex CX website which was a very popular 
medium to communicate news, results and all manner of Cyclo Cross stuff. Sean also runs the 
Facebook part which is very popular.

Treasurer-  The Treasurer, Kerie Wallace presented his accounts for the year to the 
meeting.

Wessex Cyclo Cross has grown again meaning an  increase financial throughput to the account, which together with the 
increased  Levies and Membership fees means the Financial Standing of the League is in an excellent 
position. This has increased our reserves to £6,321.89. Only the Secretaries Expenses not yet submitted 
but will be a relatively small amount to make no material effect on accounts.

There has been a significant increase in activity with huge increase in rider participation bringing in an  increase in 
turnover of approximately 40%.

We promoted a round of The National Trophy, with all monies covered by sponsorship and BC money, meaning no 
cost to Wessex League. 

We have increased sponsorship this year, the usual money from Trant Engineering plus money from Hargroves Cycles 
and Take 3 Tri together with £1,100 in vouchers from  Madison.

With current cash reserves some of which it is proposed to increase League Prize money, we need to consider how it 
should be used to benefit the sport and the riders who participate in it.

These considerations, recommendations and eventual disbursement will be done thro discussions at AGM and future 
Committee meetings.

We have purchased additional trophies with engraving for £454.50 for the additional Vets League and for other 
Categories that did not have trophies .



We have £7,770.75 in the bank, £775.60 of cheques awaiting clearance into the bank and £2224.86 of uncashed 
cheques due to be paid out, there is no reason to expect these not to be banked. Accordingly the true asset 
figure for the Wessex League is £6,321.69.

A full copy of accounts can be obtained from Kerie Wallace at cyclingscout@gmail.com

League Secretary - The League Secretary, Kerie Wallace, reported a fantastic season where we had 
an increase in riders of 32%  per race. One event, Cotswold Veldrjdan, had over 300 competitors. 
Increase in riders was so great that at first event, Newbury RC, the Commissaires had soo many riders 
for Vet/Wom/Jun race they had to split the field into Vet 40/Jun and Vet 50/Women and then stagger the 
start two minutes apart. This then continued in this format for rest of season.

We attracted some new promotions including for the  first time in Wessex’s history a round on the Isle of 
Wight we also had a new event at Tidworth organised by the Army CU.
TheTidworth event was very successful, it was on last Sunday of January and with good weather riders 
made the most of a final chance to improve their league scores.

Special thanks went to Phil Chinn, John Vallis and Andy Smith for organising two events each with the 
novelty of Phil’s, Fareham Wh second event trying out Chip Timing for a first in Wessex League history, 
it was also used for Army CU event, this may be the future of lap scoring/results with the increased 
number of riders.

The increase in numbers is across all categories so you have to say that the future of Wessex Cyclo Cross 
is definitely looking good. In addition we have also already had a couple of enquiries for new 
promotions at new venues for next season, the future is looking exciting.

Wessex Cyclo Cross also promoted another very successful round of the National Trophy series. The 
venue, the helpers, the supporters, the  riders and the weather did us proud, so much so that British 
Cycling has awarded us another round for next season on 11th October.

Some numbers from this season
We had 14 League events plus the Southampton round of National Trophy, an increase of 7%.
We has 652 point scoring rides an increase of 30%.
We had 51 affiliated clubs, and increase of 41% and 14 individual private members.
We had 3409 riders across all categories, an increase of 32% .

A run down on all the successes of local riders was given with special mention made of our two Vet 
World Champions, Dave McMullen and Steve Davies. Many, many more riders were mentioned, for a 
full copy of the season report go to 
http://www.wessexcx.co.uk/documents/2014/WessexLeagueReport2014.pdf

Thanks were given to numerous people such as organizers and their teams, Graham Robbins for his race 
reports and photos, our expanding team of Commissaires, Sean Bolton for maintaining the  Website and 



other social media platforms and Trant Engineering for once again sponsoring the League.

Press Officer – Graham Robins gave this short talk about his season. 
This season has seen me travelling to all fourteen rounds (and the National Trophy) of the 
2014/15 Wessex Cyclo- Cross League covering 1000 miles. I have written reports and sent 
these reports to three media outlets. British Cycling, Velouk.net and London Cycle Sport. I 
also attend the Cyclo Cross World Cup meeting at Milton Keynes with full media 
accreditation.
I have continued my working relationship with Snowdon Sports Media who are contracted by 
British Cycling. This season I have finally managed to get some interest from the Daily Echo 
and I hope to continue this again this coming season.
I have had a good working relationship with Sean Bolton who runs the Leagues’ website and I 
would like to thank him for all his hard work running the website.
The last year saw me increase the Leagues profile on the social network site Facebook and the
number of members has increased to nearly 600 (an increase of 85%) however I would like to 
increase this in the following season as I am sure there are riders out there that are not on the 
Leagues Facebook site.
My own personal website continues to be fairly successful and many clubs and individuals 
continue to use my images for their own sites and blogs, which also increase the profile of the 
League as I do insist the League’s name is mentioned in the report.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: 

Chair: Graham Hurst offered to move up from Vice Chair
Secretary: Nobody offered to come forward and take over the Secretary Role after Ian 
Macdonald made it known he didn’t want to do this role, to help out Ian said he would carry 
on for at least one more season.
Treasurer: Kerie Wallace to continue
League Secretary: Kerie Wallace to continue
League Co-ordinator: This is a new post to spread the secretary’s roles around more and 
Darren Strickland offered to be put forward and was unanimously voted in.
Rider’s Representative: No one came forward to fill this role.
Commissaire Co-ordinator: Ian  Macdonald offered himself for this role and was 
unanimously voted in

PROPOSALS:

1. We propose that Commissaires get an increase in allowance from £10 per event to £15 
or follow BC guidelines and claim 4p per mile up to a max of £20 for events further 
away. This extra money will come from Organiser’s budget at present Organisers 
currently pay £10 per Commissaire for travel expenses
Proposed: Committee
Carried with amendments that the £10 fee will stay the same and be topped up with 
another £10 from Wessex CX funds. Also because of volume of work Commissaires 



have to do each event we will now have up to 3 Commissaires instead of 2, therefore 
organisers will have to pay 3 X £10

2. I propose the introduction of a women's team league due to the increase in competitors 
and also maybe this will provide another challenge for the women 
Proposed Tracy Cornell  Seconded Richie Bremner
Carried

3. I propose that if we agree to chip timing then all races have to have it for continuity of 
races and ease of signing on. 
Proposed: Andy Smith  Seconded: Claire Smith
Pending: Those present were in favour of this proposal but it agreed the Committee 
will have to look at a number of things before this can be actioned, eg What company 
to use, do  we use season long numbers with riders keeping same numbers all season. 
Planning a meeting with Black Sheep timing who we used for 2 events last season so 
we can have a Q&A with them.

4. I propose that all races have a standard entry fee and prize list. Within this I would 
also like to see the top percentage or maybe top five always receive a cash prize (so no 
voucher etc) anything over that is at the discretion of the organiser.
Proposed: Andy Smith  Seconded: Claire Smith
Carried with amendments, the standard entry fee part was withdrawn as things such as 
course hire can affect budget. A standard prize list was kept but would be a minimum 
prize list rather than a standard one, this will let organisers and riders know exactly 
what the prizes will be.

  
5. I propose that there is a consistent approach to prize presentations. It should be the 

same at each race. It’s probably better for people with organising experience to 
suggest the format. 
Proposed: Tim Costello  Seconded: Simon Worthington
Carried and also applies to Proposal 17 as well.

6. I propose that the gap between the V40+ and V50+ races should be a bit wider. The 
V50+ riders are catching the slower V40+ riders before they have had a chance to
spread out which presents problems for some riders. 
Proposed: Tim Costello  Seconded: Simon Worthington
Failed: This failed as it was felt that the Vet 50/Women riders would be lapped even 
quicker if the gap went from standard 2 mins to 3 mins, this could be a safety issue as 
the fast Vet40/Jun riders would hit the other race before it had spread out.

7. There is a growing consensus in progressive youth sport that reflects a recognition that 
sport among U12 must focus on fun and skill, and, while not removing competition, 
the focus should not be on season long points chasing which tempts the unwary.  The 
Wessex League should not operate a published season long U12 League table. The 



races should be run precisely as they are now, but without a cumulative points system.
Riders [and parents] should be encouraged to race for the love of the sport and the 
thrill of competition and not be tempted to chase points week in and week out. This 
would mean that no U12, U10 or U8 prize are given at the end of the season.  
Gridding should be done entirely based on ages, call up U12 first, followed by U10 
and U8.  No distinction between girls and boys.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Failed: A vote was taken and it was decided to keep it as before.

8. The Wessex League should endeavour to ease the transition from U12 to youth in 
order to promote further U12 retention in CX, as well as encouraging skill 
acquisition. Where possible the U12 course should include sections with A and B line 
options. This does not need to be complex, something as simple as a 10cm plank[s] 
“A line” vs. a longer flat route “B line”.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Carried: Wessex CX to emphasise to every organiser that we need short skill sections 
in U12 course, this doesn’t have to be planks altho they are allowed, simple things like 
short run ups, add extra twists and turns. All this will as well as improve riders skills 
add to time it takes for riders to lap.

  9. The Wessex League should endeavour to ease the generally slightly chaotic sign in 
systems by adopting a system where riders can register for the league at the outset and 
buy a number set for the whole season.
For those races where online registration is available, those riders would simply have
to pre-enter and on the day use an unmanned ‘sign in’ (bringing their number set) 
therefore bypassing the queue.  This also allows adult riders with children also racing 
to sign in as one family – currently this is not possible at most races and family 
unfriendly.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Withdrawn, as Proposal 3 which is pending had already covered this.

10. We propose that Wessex League buy disposable numbers for every round.
Proposed: Committee 
Withdrawn, as Proposal 3 which is pending had already covered this

11. The cost of individuals purchasing the private numbers could cover the cost of the WL  
having a league wide set of different coloured numbers for each category of riders, 
therefore also making watching and following more enjoyable.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Withdrawn, as Proposal 3 which is pending had already covered this

12. The Wessex League has to lead the way in equality within our sport and within our 
community. It is entirely unacceptable that prize money (at individual events or for 
the league) differs between men and women. Currently prizes differ across all 
categories from senior women vs senior men, veteran women vs. veteran men and 



junior women vs. junior men. Nobody relies on the prize money which barely buys 
one tyre and arguments about race length, number of entries or quality of the field are 
outdated, and less relevant.  Surely in 2015 the message our fabulous and inclusive 
sport should send out is men and women ride with full equality in all regards.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Carried: This means that from next season the value of prizes for all male
cats  from Youth to Senior will be matched for the same cats for women. Eg Vet 40 
male could get £20 and the Vet 40 woman would get same. .

13. RE Proposal 12. This should be extended to 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes for U8, U10, U12, 
U14 and U16 girls and boys [separately] without fail and regardless of the number of 
entries.   This presentation should be made as quickly as the results can be calculated 
[and after consultation with the riders/clubs/coaches to ensure incorrect presentations 
are not made].  If the cost of prizes is a concern, then I would suggest a standard WL 
certificate or simple medal would suffice.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Carried but amended to be presentations when results are available, if Chip timing 
used it will every quick, most U-12 events have prizes for all so it would mainly 
involve recognition for the first 3 in each age group, similar to the podium 
presentations for other races.

14. Race timetable changes.  To ease several issues.  Predominant among these is the need 
to encourage more U16 riders to continue into the junior ranks, and to give U16, U14 
and Women a start (and result) directly comparable to their peers and not confounded 
by riders not in their category.  This may result to encourage more riders in all 
categories.
Under 12 11:00
Youth 16 11:45
Youth 14 11:47
Novice 11:48
Vet M 40/Jun M 12:45
Women/Vet W/Jun W 12:46
Vet M 50  12:48
Senior 14:00
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Withdrawn

15. Finish positions need to be dealt with consistently across races, which currently they 
are not.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman
Withdrawn

16. The Wessex League should have completely separate races for the women & grand 
veteran and juniors and veteran categories. This would help accommodate a similar 



increase in participation as experienced last season and avoid courses becoming jammed 
with too many riders (i.e. 100 plus competitors) The race day programme should be 
rescheduled and standardised for the forthcoming season. The Eastern League and West 
Midlands Leagues have both successfully adopted this approach. (their race programmes 
could be examined) This would avoid restricting entries which would be an alternative 
option and confrontations between lapped and lapping competitors. 
Proposed: Andy Roberts  Seconded: Andy Smith
Carried but with an amendment that it is not compulsory as some events have to be taped 
upon day and time is short to complete it earlier than usual to accommodate the extra 
race. Some events run in late November, December and January may not have enough 
daylight hours to do everything in day light. Decision is up to individual organisers. It 
was mentioned during discussion that some women riders would prefer if they could start 
a minute behind the men Vet 50’s, it was also mentioned some prefer to start with men 
Vet 50 so we will try and get a straw poll on what the women prefer. 

17. Podium presentations should be mandatory for the top three riders in each race category 
held within 30 minutes of the race finish. The Wessex League promotes races not 
sportives and the winners should be celebrated in the traditional manner. The prizes do 
not necessarily need to be presented at the podium but accolades and bathing in glory 
should be indulged in.
Proposed: Andy Roberts  Seconded: Andy Smith
Carried: See Proposal 5 Wessex will buy a podium that can be borrowed by Organisers.

18. Double pits should be provided wherever possible and should be set up in accordance with 
BC guidance. 
Proposed: Andy Roberts  Seconded: Andy Smith
Carried: This is already emphasised to organisers, it was mentioned during meeting that 
some pits are so small that they can’t accommodate all the bikes and helpers so we will 
find out minimum suggested lengths for pits to alleviate this problem.

DATE FIXING: 
The secretary gave a short report on what events were now registered for next season, it was 
looking like we would have quite a full calendar this coming season, a few possible new 
events have been enquired about we hope to follow these up and include events .

ANY OTHER BUSINESS:  

Andy Smith asked if for next AGM all the organisers should be asked expressing it would be 
good to see them there.

DATE OF NEXT AGM



TBA.


